Simple Steps to a Healthier You...

Make 2015 your best year yet
Start your new year off in the best way possible. Join us at Rhondda Chiropractic by
taking part in our Motivation Club! 3 simple steps each day and improve your lifestyle.

Step One: Eat Well

Man, woman or child we need to make
sure that we put good quality, nutritious
food into our body. Supplements can also
be a great way to enhance our diet and
boost our immune system. Omega oils
and chlorella are excellent examples. Plus,
always remember to drink plenty of water!

We are very fortunate to
live in a beautiful part of
the world. The valley’s
have so many walks
and outdoor adventures
we should all be taking
advantage! Go Explore!
www.mapmywalk.com/
gb/rhondda-wls.

There is lots of research
that shows the healing
properties of juicing.
Not only will juicing help
weight loss, it increases
energy levels, strengthens
immunity and creates a
glowing complexion.
Look out for our juicing
classes in January, we’ll
show you how easy and
fun it can be!

Step Two: Move Well

Spinal care and exercise is vital to our
health and well-being. Here at the clinic we
are always happy to give advice and tips.
Performing your ITWY’s and using a foam
roller everyday is a great start! Join the gym,
go to a yoga class or join a team sport, it’s
not only social but great for your health!

Step Three: Think Well

Got something on your
bucket list that you want
to achieve in 2015?! Travel
to Thailand, sky dive,
climb Snowdonia? Then
why not start a plan of
action! Find out as much
information as possible
and maybe you can be
ticking one off your list!

To achieve a good balance in your life you
must ensure that you set goals to cover the
3 most important areas: career, family and
personal growth. Every day write down
what you want to achieve and how to
achieve them. Check out Brian Tracy online
and his Goal Setting steps to start your plan!

To join our Motivation Club look out for our events on Facebook!

Blue Monday
Blue Monday was originally identified in
2005 by academic Cliff Arnall, who found it
fell on the last Monday of January.
You’ve had your ‘blow out’ over the
Christmas period, consumed more mince pies
and alcohol than you care to remember, the
weather is awful and it’s all been extremely
expensive. Now your back to the daily grind.
Mr Arnall calculated the date due to all of
theses factors, the weather, debt levels and
failed New Year’s resolutions.
Over the past three years, researchers
analysed more than 2 million tweets posted
by Britons in January looking for negative
language and phrases indicating a drop in
mood.
They have predicted on that today, there will
be nearly five times the average number of
tweets relating to guilt, as people abandon
their promises to pursue a healthier lifestyle.
The analysis, by drinks company Upbeat,
also found complaints about the weather will
be six times higher than usual – and men
will feel more miserable than women.

it’s going to be tough, but with a little help
and support we can all get through this and
hopefully with a smile on our face!
During this month we will be setting up the
Motivation Club, you can join us on Facebook.
We will post up lots of advice, tips, recipes,
workshops and even some feel good movies
or music to listen to! Why not join us and see
what a difference it can make for you.
15 THINGS TO MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD!

1. Watch a feel good/funny film
2. Bake! (jamieoliver.com/recipes/chocolaterecipes/gluten-free-peanut-butterchocolate-chip-cookies/)
3. Read a good book
4. Come to one of our workshops/classes
5. Meet a friend for lunch
6. Go to a yoga or pilates class
7. Make a happy playlist for your ipod
8. Write down your goals for the day

Our top 5 Book, Film and Music
recommendations by staff & patients:

Books:
1. M
 y Family and other Animals Gerald Durrell
2. Eat, Pray, Love Elizabeth Gilbert
3. The Help - Kathryn Stockett
4. The Hobbit - J.R.R. Tolkien
5. Harry Potter - J.K. Rowling

Films:
1. The Princess Bride
2. Amelie
3. It’s a Wonderful Life
4. Monty Python’s Holly Grail
5. Little Miss Sunshine

9. Make a mood board

Songs:

10. Dance! Whenever you can!

1. Bohemian Rhapsody - Queen

11. Volunteer for something new

2. Happy - Pharrell Williams

12. Call a family member or friend for a chat

This is our challenge this January, to keep
you motivated, to help you stick to your New 13. Pay people compliments
14. Take part in a community event
Year’s resolutions and most importantly to
stay positive during this period. We all know 15. Plan a fun day out!

3. Piña Colada - Rupert Holmes
4. Come Get Your Love - Redbone
5. Summer of 69’ - Brian Adams

Look on our Facebook page, join our event for January and
get all the latest news, updates, recipes and advice!
Our workshop/class dates and times will be emailed and posted on Facebook.

Exciting Clinic News for 2015!
In keeping with our newsletter theme
about goal setting for a healthier more
productive year, here are our goals for
2015!

• Install state of the art digital
x-ray suite
• Have a dedicated room to
run our workshops of EAT
WELL, THINK WELL and
MOVE WELL as well as our
DR’s REPORT
• Reduce patient waiting times
and increase appointment
availability by upgrading to a
semi open plan adjusting area.
• And as our picture in
reception says we are always
dedicated to improving the
Health and wellbeing of the
Rhondda Valleys

As a result to your feedback from our
surveys in the summer of 2014 we are
beginning an exciting new journey to
improve the Rhondda Chiropractic Clinic.
Building work has already started to
extend the premises so please bear with us
over the next few months. The Clinic will
run as normal. Please keep reading our
newsletters and emails, which will update
you on our progress.
As we are always striving to improve
health we would like to focus on this
even more in 2015. We can come and
run short sessions at your work place,
school or social gathering. If so, please
contact Kim at kim@lifetimewellness.
co.uk. These would be FREE of charge as
we are even more determind this year to
raise awareness about taking control of
your health. We can run an EAT WELL
workshop, which will give you a greater
understanding of food and its nutrients, a
MOVE WELL workshop which will help

motivate you to exercise and educate
you about the impact poor posture can
have on your health and the THINK
WELL workshop informs you about the
devastating effects stress can have on your
health and ways to combat stress.

